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Executive Summary

The Wetlands Reserve Program (WRP), as authorized by Congress under
the Food Security Act of 1985 and amended in the 1990, 1996, and 2002
Farm Bills, is a voluntary program to restore and protect wetlands on
private property. The U.S. Department of Agriculture's Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) administers WRP in consultation with the
Farm Service Agency (FSA) and other Federal agencies.

Special emphasis is given to the provision of habitat for migratory birds
and wetland-dependent wildlife, including threatened and endangered
species. Additionally, WRP seeks to protect and improve water quality,
attenuate water flows from flooding, recharge ground water, protect and
enhance open space and aesthetic quality, protect native flora and fauna
that contribute to the Nation's natural heritage, and contribute to educa-
tional and scientific scholarship.

On acreage subject to a WRP easement, participants control access to
the property and may lease the land for hunting, fishing, and other unde-
veloped recreational activities. At any time, the landowner may request
that additional activities be evaluated to determine if they are compatible
uses for the site. Only activities that further both the long-term protection
and enhancement of the wetland and other natural values of the project
area may be authorized as a compatible use.

The Forest Land Workgroup was charged with reviewing information on
migratory bird responses to timber harvest and developing management
guidelines for use when evaluating/developing compatible uses of WRP
easements involving timber harvest. The report provides information on
the responses of birds to the disturbance caused by even-aged and un-
even-aged silvicultural systems in bottomland hardwood forests. Al-
though this original document reviews the impact of timber harvest on
migratory birds in the Lower Mississippi Valley, the principles and con-
cepts developed have broader applicability to forested WRP tracts in
other parts of the United States.

The approach developed in this report builds on the planning activities
undertaken by the bird conservation community and is consistent with
the draft Memorandum of Understanding between USDA Natural Re-
source Conservation Service, USDA Farm Service Agency, and U.S Fish
and Wildlife Service on Migratory Bird Conservation.

Similar tables can be generated for forest lands in other physiographic
areas. Expanded species response tables could also be readily generated
to provide guidance to land managers regarding the effects of other
activities on migratory birds.

The challenge faced by NRCS in managing WRP is creating the balance
between the longstanding tradition of providing technical assistance that
offers management alternatives for a landowner decision that complies
with the primary emphasis of the easement for migratory birds and meet-
ing the public's perception of our management of the easement in which

Decisionmaking process
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they have invested tax dollars to assist the producer and gain public
values. Therefore, decisions regarding timber harvest on bottomland
hardwood forests should improve existing avian habitat and possibly
generate financial return for the landowner.

This report offers the following process for developing compatible use
plans:

• Identify the Partners in Flight (PIF) physiographic area
• Identify joint venture area from North American Waterfowl

Management Plan
• Identify Shorebird and Colonial Waterbird Plans
• Identify the PIF priority bird species

After reviewing the above information, the workgroup developed the
following recommendations for harvesting bottomland hardwoods in the
Lower Mississippi Valley:

• Uneven-aged timber harvest (e.g., thinning, single-tree, and group
selection).

• Intensity of uneven-aged harvests should be such that less than 30
percent of the forest canopy (circa <30% of merchantable volume)
is removed, but remaining canopy cover should not be less than 60
percent.

• Harvest should occur between August 1 and  February 28; however,
habitat improving harvests may be undertaken between March 1 and
July 31 when the alternative is no habitat improvement.

• A diversity of canopy species should be perpetuated.
• Several large, “free-to-grow,” residual trees should remain.
• Canopy gaps are created of sufficient size to promote understory

development.
• Cavity trees or potential cavity trees (e.g., unsound cull trees)

should remain.
• Switchcane (Arundinaria gigantea) and Spanish moss (Tillandsia

usneoides) should be encouraged to expand and proliferate.

Recommendations
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Introduction

Wetland Reserve Program (WRP)

The Wetlands Reserve Program (WRP), as authorized
by Congress under the Food Security Act of 1985 and
amended in the 1990, 1996, and 2002 Farm Bills is a
voluntary program to restore and protect wetlands
on private property. The United States Department of
Agriculture’s (USDA) Natural Resources Conserva-
tion Service (NRCS) administers WRP in consultation
with the Farm Service Agency (FSA) and other Fed-
eral agencies. NRCS’s goal is to restore wetland
functions and values while optimizing wildlife habitat
on every acre enrolled in the program. Specifically,
WRP objectives are to

• help eligible landowners protect, restore, and
enhance the original hydrology, native vegeta-
tion, and natural topography of eligible lands;

• restore and protect the functions and values of
wetlands in agricultural landscapes;

• help achieve the national goal of no net loss of
wetlands; and

• improve the general environment of the coun-
try.

Special emphasis is given to the provision of habitat
for migratory birds and wetland-dependent wildlife,
including threatened and endangered (T&E) species.
Additionally, WRP seeks to protect and improve
water quality; attenuate water flows because of
flooding; recharge ground water; protect and en-
hance open space and aesthetic quality; protect
native flora and fauna that contribute to the Nation’s
natural heritage; and contribute to educational and
scientific scholarship.

Compatible uses

On acreage subject to a WRP easement, participants
control access to the property and may lease the
land for hunting, fishing, and other undeveloped
recreational activities. At any time, the landowner
may request that additional activities be evaluated to
determine if they are compatible uses for the site.
Only activities that further both the long-term pro-
tection and enhancement of the wetland and other

natural values of the project area may be authorized
as a compatible use. Appendix 1 can be used to assist
landowners requesting compatible use authorization
for forest management activities on WRP easements.

Forest land workgroup

An Oversight and Evaluation study conducted in 2000
found instances of grazing and timber harvest on
WRP easements that appeared to be inconsistent
with program goals. Consequently, a critical prelimi-
nary finding was issued that resulted in the NRCS
National Office putting a hold on all grazing and
timber harvesting compatible uses until the States
reviewed them to ensure they were compatible with
the easement purpose. Two workgroups were estab-
lished under a Management Action Plan developed by
the Deputy Chief for Programs. They both were
assigned to look at the compatibility of grazing and
timber harvest on WRP easements. The forest land
workgroup was charged with reviewing information
on migratory bird responses to timber harvest and
the development of management guidelines for use
by NRCS resource managers when evaluating/devel-
oping compatible uses of WRP easements involving
timber harvest. Although this document reviews the
impact of forest management on migratory birds in
the Lower Mississippi Valley, it is recognized that the
principles and concepts developed have broader
applicability to forested WRP tracts in other parts of
the United States.

The forest land workgroup included invited represen-
tatives from the NRCS national headquarters, state
offices (Arkansas, Louisiana, Missouri, and Missis-
sippi), and the Wetland Science Institute (WSI) and
Wildlife Habitat Management Institute (WHMI); U.S.
Department of the Interior’s Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice (FWS) and Geological Survey-Biological Re-
sources Division (USGS/BRD); and Mississippi State
University (MSU). Members of the workgroup were
Mike W. Anderson (NRCS-NHQ), Ed Hackett (NRCS-
WHMI), Dan Twedt (USGS/BRD), Mark Woodrey
(MSU), Chuck Hunter (FWS), Nancy Young (NRCS-
AR), John Wessman (FWS), Gil Ray (NRCS-MS), Jody
Pagan (NRCS-AR), Doug Helmers (NRCS-MO), Jeff
Combs (NRCS-LA), Norman Melvin (NRCS-WSI), and
Dave Brownlie (FWS).

Wetlands Reserve Program

Forest Land Compatible Use Guidelines
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Scope and organization of report

Whereas guidance clearly is needed regarding the
compatibility of all proposed activities on WRP
forest lands throughout the United States, this report
is narrowly focused on timber harvest and planning
for migratory birds within bottomland hardwood
forests of the Lower Mississippi Valley. The forest
land report consists of an executive summary, intro-
duction, and three major elements:

• Review of bird responses timber harvest
• Proposed framework (decision matrix) for

assessing timber harvest effects on migratory
birds

• List of literature on timber harvest effects on
birds

Approach

The forest land report provides information on the
responses of birds to the disturbance caused by
even-aged and uneven-aged silvicultural systems in
bottomland hardwood forests. Although uneven-aged
management is thought to be the most useful option
for WRP, care should be taken to understand the
even-aged management option.

Species response tables

Based on the workgroup's review of the literature
and expert opinion provided by workgroup members,
tables were developed depicting the anticipated
numeric responses to timber harvest by selected
species of migratory birds for the Lower Mississippi
Valley physiographic area. Physiographic areas are
vegetative communities recognized by The Nature
Conservancy and adopted by Partners In Flight (PIF)
for bird conservation planning. The Lower Missis-
sippi Valley was selected because of the amount of
WRP being established and the research being con-
ducted on migratory birds in the physiographic area.
(Note that identification and ranking of physiograph-
ic areas based on the frequency of occurrence of
WRP projects are not feasible because data needed
to precisely map WRP sites by wetland category are
not available at this time.)

Responses to timber harvest were indicated as
positive (+), neutral (0), negative (–) or left blank
when the effect was unknown. The response table
indicator was based on changes in abundance, nest
success, or survival substantiated by the literature
and expert opinion. Species included in the tables are

those designated by bird conservation groups as
being of greatest concern.

Justification for approach

Variable responses by birds to habitat manipulations
contribute to confusion among planners about the net
effect of management on bird conservation. For
example, with respect to timber harvest effects on
forest birds, some species show strong preferences
for early succession that has reduced vertical struc-
ture, whereas others prefer mature forests with
complex structure. Thus, it is apparent that consen-
sus among conservation interests and a priority
selection of target species are critical to successful
planning, implementation, and evaluation of conser-
vation activities. The focused approach adopted by
the forest land workgroup seeks to reduce the ambi-
guity associated with considering all birds. The
approach developed in this report builds on the
planning activities undertaken by the bird conserva-
tion community and is consistent with the draft
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) (dated 4-22-
02) between USDA Natural Resource Conservation
Service, USDA Farm Service Agency, and U.S Fish
and Wildlife Service on Migratory Bird Conservation.
The draft MOU requires that

Within established authorities and in con-

junction with the adoption, amendment, or

revision of agency management plans, pro-

grams and technical guidance, ensure that

agency plans and actions promote programs

and recommendations of the comprehensive

planning efforts for migratory birds, such as

Partners In Flight Bird Conservation Plans,

U.S. National Shorebird, North American

Waterfowl Management Plan, North American

Colonial Waterbird Plan, and the integration

of these and other bird conservation planning

efforts through the North American Bird

Conservation Initiative.

The North American Waterfowl Management Plan is
the oldest and most established bird conservation
plan; however, some sites where WRP has been
implemented fall outside of established joint venture
areas and species priorities are not designated in
joint venture areas. Shorebird and colonial waterbird
plans are in early stages of development. Although
plans have not been finalized for some physiographic
areas, emphasis in this report was placed on species
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identified in PIF bird conservation plans because
conservation plans will be available for all regions of
the country and the procedure used to rank species is
consistent across physiographic regions (Carter et
al. 2000).

Generality

The approach outlined in this report has broad appli-
cation to management of forest lands for migratory
birds. Similar tables can be generated for forest
lands in other physiographic areas. Expanded spe-
cies response tables could also be readily generated
to provide guidance to land managers regarding the
effects of other activities on migratory birds.

Guidelines for hardwood forest
management to improve wildlife
habitat

Although forest management has long been used to
enhance habitat for common game species, hard-
wood forest management has only recently under-
taken the challenge of improving forest habitat for
priority forest birds (e.g., Swainson's warbler, Cer-
ulean warbler, swallow-tailed kite, white-eyed vireo,
orchard oriole, Kentucky warbler, and Mississippi
kite). Similarly, silvicultural manipulations have
rarely targeted habitat conditions for other wildlife
(e.g., black bear, American woodcock). It is impor-
tant to note that the habitat requirements of many of
these species are similar enough that forests man-
aged to meet the general habitat conditions for one
species most likely fulfills the habitat requirements
of many other priority species. Maximum habitat
conditions may not be attained for all species, but
habitat conditions for the broad group will be im-
proved. Having merchantable standing timber
greatly increases management options and the
ability to meet the desired future forest stand condi-
tions. Therefore, merchantability is an important
consideration, but should not come at the expense of
desired wildlife values.

Desired forest conditions to meet the habitat needs
of many priority wildlife species and recommended
management guidelines to achieve these desired
conditions are described in this section. Table 1 lists
target forest conditions and conditions that may
warrant management. The frequency of entry into
a stand is assumed to be every 10 to 15 years to

evaluate the stand based on its forest inventory,
stand conditions, and the stand's desired condition
using established objectives. Management actions
should be based on these evaluations, and in some
cases no management action will be necessary. The
desired stand conditions and management actions
described in this section were developed by a group
of foresters and biologists familiar with forest man-
agement on Bayou Cocodrie National Wildlife Refuge
and Tensas River National Wildlife Refuge. These
descriptions are general and will probably be modi-
fied as more information becomes available. More
detailed information is needed before specific man-
agement plans are written and implemented. Timber
management should be conducted only after forest
inventories are known, stands are evaluated, and
management objectives are established.

The long-term objective generally is to improve
forest habitat for priority bird species by developing
a structurally diverse forest in terms of species, size
class, and growth forms (trees, shrubs, vines, and
forbs) within a heterogeneous forest canopy. These
forests should have canopy gaps where understory
vegetation (cane, shrubs, vines) can proliferate and
have two to six super-emergent trees per acre.
Additionally, to support the needs of wildlife that are
dependent on hard mast (black bear, squirrels, tur-
key), regeneration of shade-intolerant tree species,
such as oaks, must be ensured.

To meet these objectives, general guidelines for
timber harvest should include a combination of
thinning, cutting small groups of trees (<1 acre), and
harvesting patches between 1 and 3 acres. This
harvest strategy is intended to

• release remaining trees for development of
canopies and dominant trees that will eventu-
ally become super-emergent trees,

• encourage development of ground and midstory
structure, and

• increase the amount of light reaching the forest
floor in areas large enough to support regenera-
tion of shade-intolerant tree species.

Specific guidelines include thinning the stand via
single-tree and group-selection cuts to a basal area
of 70 to 90 square feet per acre (16–20 m2/ha). Thin-
ning to this basal area can result in a canopy cover
between 50 and 70 percent. However, canopy cover
of less than 60 percent should be avoided except
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within patches that target regeneration of shade-
intolerant trees (see below). Depending on the aver-
age diameter of unharvested trees, the remaining
basal area may represent as few as 20 trees per acre
(30-inch dbh trees thinned to 70 ft2/acre), 200 trees
per acre (9-inch dbh trees thinned to 90 ft2/acre), or
significantly more trees per acre if they are of
smaller diameter. In his article, A Stocking Guide

for Southern Bottomland Hardwoods, Goelz (1995)
provides equations and figures for relating basal
area to trees per acre. These equations and figures
are useful for planning timber harvests. In general,
thinning enhances wildlife habitat for priority spe-
cies on any stand that is more than 100 percent
stocked (minimum basal area of about 100 ft2/acre;
but see Goelz [1995] for specifics). When available,
four to six cavity trees (or unsound culls) per acre
should remain after thinning.

Table 2 shows the projected response to timber
harvest by priority forest bird species in the Missis-
sippi Alluvial Valley.

To provide for regeneration of shade-intolerant trees,
1-acre to 3-acre patches should be harvested on 5 to
10 percent of the stand. Leaving four to six large
trees per acre within these small clearcuts maintains
some overstory, and use of these harvested sites by
forest birds is more likely. Additionally, some of
these "seed trees" may develop into super-emergent
trees. Patches should be located where regeneration
of shade-intolerant tree species is present or highly
likely. As a general guideline, between 30 and 60
percent, preferably 40 to 50 percent, of most stands
should be hard mast-producing tree species, such as
oaks and hickories. However, this recommendation
varies among stands.

Note: Super-emergent trees are large trees (>35
inches dbh) with big crowns that extend well above
the plane of the forest canopy (at least 50 to 75
percent of the crown or 20 to 25 feet). Historically,
between two and four super-emergent trees per acre
is average.

Many stands are in settings, or have conditions or
different capabilities that mandate more restrictive
forest management options or multiple management
entries/actions to achieve desired conditions. No
single recipe exists for achieving desired results.
Species priorities and forest management objectives
require evaluation on a site-by-site basis that in-
volves the skill of a forester and biologist working
together to establish objectives, evaluate stand
conditions, write management prescriptions, and
evaluate results.

Many questions remain in hardwood management
that can only be answered with evaluation and re-
search. Hopefully, coordinated work between forest-
ers and biologists will address these questions, and,
over time, management capability and confidence
will grow to facilitate improved decisions that ben-
efit forest and wildlife resources. Fortunately, we
are working with a renewable resource that can
recover from imperfect decisions. As is often the
case, the biggest mistakes come from never trying
management actions. However, evaluation of man-
agement decisions and adaptive management are
critical to assure the objectives are achieved and
management techniques are improved.
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Table 1 Desired forest conditions to meet habitat needs

Target forest conditions Conditions that may warrant management

60%–80% canopy cover >90% canopy cover

Basal area 70–90 ft2/acre (16–20 m2/ha) Basal area >100 ft2/acre (>28 m2/ha)

60%–80% stocking >100% stocking

Vines in overstory on 40%–60% of inventory (cruise) Vines in overstory on <30% of inventory (cruise)
plots plots

Super-emergent trees on 10%–20% of inventory Super-emergent trees <5% of inventory (cruise)
(cruise) plots (4 to 6 super-emergent trees per acre) plots (<1 super-emergent trees per acre)

Midstory canopy on 30%–60% of stand Midstory canopy on <20% of stand

Vines in midstory on 50%–70% of inventory (cruise) Vines in midstory on <30% of inventory (cruise)
plots  plots

Understory canopy cover on 40%–50% of stand Understory canopy cover on <30% of stand

20%–50% ground cover occupancy average <20% ground cover occupancy average across
across inventory (cruise) plots inventory (cruise) plots

Cane present on 20%–40% of inventory (cruise) plots Cane present on <20% of inventory (cruise) plots

Regeneration of hard mast tree species (oaks and Regeneration of hard mast tree species (oaks and
hickories) on 30%–50% of inventory (cruise) plots hickories) on <20% of inventory (cruise) plots

2 to 4 logs/acre that provide coarse, woody debris <2 logs/acre that provide coarse, woody debris

4 to 6 cavity trees (snags) >4 inches dbh/acre <4 cavity trees (snags) >4 inches dbh/acre

1 to 4 large "den" trees or "unsound cull" trees per <1 large "den" tree or "unsound cull" tree per
10 acres 10 acres
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Table 2 Projected response to timber harvest by Partners in Flight priority forest bird species in the Mississippi Alluvial
Valley

Species1 Habitat2 PIF total Ranking Residence Uneven-aged
score3 criteria4 status5 harvest impacts6

Prothonotary warbler MF 28 1 MBR 0

Cerulean warbler MF 27 1 MBR +

Swainson’s warbler MF 27 1 MBR +

Swallow-tailed kite MF 26 1 MBR

American woodcock MF 25 1 RES +

Mississippi kite MF–FS 25 1 MBR

Wood thrush MF 25 1 MBR –

Northern parula MF 24 1 MBR

Red-headed woodpecker MF 24 1 RES +

Orchard oriole MF 23 1 MBR +

Painted bunting SH 23 1 MBR +

White-eyed vireo MF–SH 23 1 MBR +

Brown thrasher FS 22 2 RES +

Chuck-will’s-widow MF 22 2 MBR +

Kentucky warbler MF 22 3 MBR +

Ruby-throated hummingbird MF–FS 22 2 MBR +

Rusty blackbird MF 22 2 WTR

Baltimore oriole MF 21 2 MBR +

Carolina chickadee MF 21 2 RES

Palm warbler MF 21 2 WTR

Wood duck WE–MF 21 2 RES

Yellow-billed cuckoo MF 21 2 MBR 0

Yellow-breasted chat MF–SH 21 2 MBR +

Eastern wood-pewee MF 20 2 MBR +

Red-bellied woodpecker MF 20 2 RES 0

1 Species: Official common name from the AOU Checklist, 7th edition.
2 Habitats: MF = mature forest, FS = farmland/suburban, SH = shrubland, WE = wetland.
3 PIF total score: Based on Carter et al. (2000): http://www.rmbo.org/pif/pifdb.html.
4 Ranking criteria for inclusion: 1 = PIF total score ≥23 and species occurs in manageable numbers; 2 = PIF total score 20-22 with sum of AI and

PT scores ≥8.
5 Residence status: RES = permanent, year-round resident, MBR = migrant breeder, MIG = migrant, and WTR = migrant winter resident.
6 Timber harvest response: Based on changes in abundance, nest success, or survival: + = positive response, – = negative response, 0 = neutral

response, no entry implies no data available or unknown effect.
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Recommendation for
timber harvest

Background

For many forest bird species of management con-
cern, large patches of mature forest are desirable as
breeding habitat. These forest patches should have
both vertical and horizontal stratification, a diversity
of woody species, well developed midstory and
understory associated with canopy gaps, and some
trees that emerge above the dominant canopy. For-
ests of this description are sometimes referred to as
irregular forests.

Most extant bottomland forests in the Southeastern
United States have been subjected to previous timber
harvest and therefore support second growth forest
conditions. These conditions vary, but generally
these forests have somewhat closed canopies, are
relatively uniform in height, and have little midstory
and understory vegetation. Emergent trees are
rarely present, and gaps created by natural distur-
bance (e.g., windthrow) are not numerous. These
forests may be referred to as regular forests.

If unmanaged, decadence of individual trees within
regular forests eventually shifts them towards ir-
regular forests. This is caused by the increased
vertical stratification from the development of more
canopy gaps and the slow development of canopy
emergent trees. Similar habitat conditions may be
achieved by transforming regular forests to irregular
forests through judicial forest management, also
known as plentering (Schutz 2001). However, man-
agers should also be aware that disturbance from
logging may result in long-term (>100 year) changes
in the forest ecosystem (Bratton 1994).

Silvicultural options

Even-aged management

The impact of even-aged timber harvest on avian
abundance is fairly well established. Even-aged
management (i.e., clearcut, seed-tree, shelterwood,
or 2-age cut) generally results in a dramatically

different species composition of breeding and win-
tering birds within the forest stand. Even-aged man-
agement promotes a species shift towards scrub-
shrub birds (e.g., yellow-breasted chat, white-eyed
vireo, indigo bunting, prairie warbler) and reduces
abundance of many mature forest birds (e.g., red-
eyed vireo, Acadian flycatcher, summer tanager,
wood thrush). Additionally, where forests are frag-
mented nesting success of forest birds following
even-aged management initially is reduced, but
gradually increases over time as the forest recovers.
Even-aged (clearcut) harvest may also negatively
impact nesting success (at least for some species) in
adjacent unharvested forests; ground nesting birds,
especially ovenbirds, appear particularly vulnerable.
Even-aged harvest generally fails to reproduce
habitat conditions similar to those that naturally
develop in bottomland forests. Some may argue that
even-aged harvests mimic natural catastrophic
events (hurricanes, fire, and ice storms). However,
unlike most even-aged harvests, these natural catas-
trophes leave considerable vertical structure within
the remaining forest.

Uneven-aged management

Uneven-aged management (thinning, single-tree,
group selection, and patch cuts) generally results in
only moderate shifts in the bird community. Depend-
ing on harvest intensity, shrub-scrub birds (yellow-
breasted chat, indigo bunting) colonize harvested
sites and canopy or midstory species (Acadian fly-
catcher, wood thrush, summer tanager) may be
reduced in abundance for a few years (1 to 4) post-
harvest. However, the increase in understory vegeta-
tion that results from uneven-aged management will
in the long-term increase the abundance of many
high priority forest bird species (Kentucky warbler,
Swainson's warbler, hooded warbler, white-eyed
vireo). Nesting success of canopy and midstory
nesting species may decline for the first 1 to 4 years,
but nesting success is most likely improved com-
pared to unharvested sites thereafter. Unfortunately,
canopy gaps resulting from uneven-aged harvest may
attract brown-headed cowbirds and result in in-
creased nest parasitism. However, for most forest
breeding species in bottomland hardwood forests,
predation has a much greater impact on nesting
success than does parasitism. As such, landscape
context and forest fragmentation appear to have a
greater influence on nesting success than does
uneven-aged harvest.
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From a management standpoint, at what harvest
intensity does group selection harvest become a
seed-tree or shelterwood harvest? Although little
empirical data exist from which to draw, reduction of
the overstory to less than 50 percent canopy cover
most likely causes displacement of many forest birds
and extensive colonization by shrub-scrub birds. At
this harvest intensity, nest success of canopy and
midstory nesting species most likely declines (at
least for several years). However, failure to reduce
the overstory to less than 80 percent canopy cover
can result in only a slight increase in the forest
understory and a minimal shift in the avian species
composition. Limited invasion by shrub-scrub birds
occurs, but only a negligible increase occurs in the
abundance of high priority species that depend on the
forest understory (Swainson's warbler, hooded
warbler). A reduction of the forest overstory to 60 to
70 percent canopy cover can improve long-term
habitat conditions, but not cause dramatic changes in
the species composition with bottomland forests.

In a similar vein, at what area of harvest does a
group selection cut become a small clearcut? Some
evidence shows increased brood parasitism by
brown-headed cowbirds near forest gaps as small as
0.2 hectare (50-meter diameter). However, within
bottomland hardwood forest patches of less than
10,000 hectares, brown-headed cowbirds appear to
be ubiquitous. Thus, within small forest patches,
larger gap sizes most likely have little additional
negative impact on breeding birds. Additionally,
larger gap sizes (1 to 3 acres) may be essential for
regeneration of shade-intolerant tree species (e.g.,
oaks). Mast from these tree species is important in
the diet of many forest wildlife species, and their
persistence within the forest is highly desirable.
Thus, a small proportion (5% – 10%) of most forest
management units should target their regeneration,
even at the risk of slightly elevated rates of nest
parasitism.

Uneven-aged harvest should reduce the total basal
area to 70 to 90 square feet per acre (16 – 20 m2/ha).
Thinning to this basal area will most likely result in a
canopy cover of between 50 and 70 percent. How-
ever, canopy cover of less than 60 percent should be
avoided except within patches that target regenera-
tion of shade-intolerant trees. Depending on the
average diameter of unharvested trees, the remain-
ing basal area may represent as few as 20 trees per

acre (30-inch dbh trees thinned to 70 ft2/acre), 200
trees per acre (9-inch dbh trees thinned to 90 ft2/
acre), or significantly more trees per acre if they are
of smaller diameter. Goelz (1995) may be useful for
planning timber harvests as he provides equations
and figures for relating basal area to trees per acre.
In general, thinning enhances wildlife habitat for
priority species on any stand that is more than 100
percent stocked (minimum basal area ~100 ft2/acre;
but see Goelz [1995] for specifics).

Additionally, uneven-aged harvest should leave two
to four trees per acres (5–10 trees/ha) of the largest
diameter trees of species that are capable of emer-
gent growth above the predominant forest canopy.
When possible, several species should be included as
residual trees. When present, residual species should
include oaks (Quercus spp.), bald cypress (Taxo-

dium distichum), cottonwood (Populus deltoides),
and sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua). Large
residual trees should have the potential to become
canopy emergent trees. Residual trees should be
identified before marking timber for harvest, and
timber harvest used to encourage increased growth
of residual trees.

The length of time between stand entries for harvest
should be related to the intensity of the last harvest;
that is, stands that are harvested more intensely
should be allowed longer to recover before subse-
quent harvest. Because improved habitat conditions
are likely to persist for more than 10 years after
harvest, subsequent entry for additional harvest
should not occur for at least 15 years. (However, if a
return to pre-harvest bird populations is desired, an
interval of 40 to 70 years between entries may be
required.) Harvest should occur between August 1
and February 28. Disturbance should be minimized
during the peak-breeding season—between April 1
and July 31. However, wet ground conditions often
restrict access during late fall and winter. Thus,
habitat improving timber harvests may be under-
taken between March 1 and July 31 when the alterna-
tive is undertaking no habitat improvement actions.

Tree species importance

Evidence of avian dependence on specific tree spe-
cies is sparse. Even so, some species, such as cy-
press, sycamore (Platanus occidentalis), sweetgum,
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and willow (Salix nigra), indicate substantial use by
birds. Most tree species exhibit unique phenologies
of seasonal development. As such, they have differ-
ent temporal development of flowering and fruiting.
Additionally, trees attract different insects (prima-
rily as hosts for insects that consume their leaves) at
different times. Some insects are unique to specific
trees species. Because most birds are insectivorous
during the breeding season, maintaining a diversity
of mature tree species likely buffers against “boom
and bust” cycles in the insect forage base available
to birds. Therefore, all naturally occurring canopy
tree species should be allowed to develop without
prejudice. Harvest should likewise be undertaken to
ensure floristic diversity within the forest midstory
and understory. Even so, small changes in the spe-
cies composition of bottomland hardwood forests
have little effect on the avian community because
the high natural diversity of these forests buffers
against change. We caution against the tendency to
harvest primarily trees of higher economic value.
Similarly, managers should not favor development of
specific species based solely on their economic
value at harvest.

Special considerations

Cavities within standing dead trees are important to
many birds. Trees containing cavities and unsound
cull trees that will most likely develop cavities
should be left uncut within harvested stands. (Note:
trees classified as cull because of merchantable
defects other than unsoundness may be cut to im-
prove timber quality as part of the overall timber
harvest). Care should be taken to minimize damage
to cavity trees during harvest and removal opera-
tions. When available, four to six cavity trees (or
unsound culls) per acre should remain after thinning.

Some nonwoody vegetation has been associated with
increased levels of avian activity. When present in
forest stands to be harvested, timber should be
marked to minimize damage to and encourage prolif-
eration of cane (Arundinaria spp.) and Spanish moss
(Tillandsia usneoides). Creation of gaps surrounding
cane patches may encourage their development by
providing additional sunlight. Management actions to
encourage expansion of Spanish moss are unknown.

Literature summaries

Australian hardwood forests

Species richness and abundance of birds declined by
58 and 98 percent, respectively, following clearcut
harvest. After 14 years, they were still 17 and 55
percent below previous levels. Richness returned to
levels comparable to old-growth after 30 to 50 years,
abundance required about 70 years to recover (Will-
iams et al. 2001). Shelterwoods that retained 30 to 50
percent of the canopy resulted in reduced abundance
of forest birds (Taylor and Haseler 1995). A few
species increased in abundance, but some were
extirpated.

Northern hardwood-coniferous forest

In a predominately forested landscape, on 30 to 50
hectare plots, nesting mortality was greater near
clearcut edges (<300 m) for ground nesting birds
than at more than 600 meters from edge (Manolis et
al. 2000). Distance to edge was the best indicator of
nesting success for ground nests of ovenbird. How-
ever, higher nests of least flycatcher and red-eyed
vireo were not impacted by distance to clearcut
edges. Cowbird parasitism was low (2.6%). Artificial
nests near clearcut edges (<10 m) were depredated
more than those at a distance (>200 m) from clear-
cut edges. In summarizing seven studies of how
nesting success or pairing success was impacted by
distance to clearcut edge, Manolis et al. (2000) found
differences only for ground nesting species, specifi-
cally ovenbird, but not for shrub and canopy nesters.
In summarizing 19 studies that examined the impact
of edges using artificial nests, 11 reported negative
edge effects. Overall, the evidence of decline in
nesting success associated with edges is relative to
decreased nest success of ovenbirds, a widespread
species of low priority for management. Further-
more, King et al. (1996) and Thompson et al. (2000)
suggest that the overall bird populations are not
reduced despite lowered nesting success along
edges.

Deciduous scrub oak forest

Yahner (2000), in a study of even-aged harvest of
scrub oak in Pennsylvania, found nesting success
increased over time as stands recovered from
clearcut harvest.
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Eastern and southern upland forests

Duguay et al. (2000) found nesting success greater
in unharvested stands than in either clearcut or in
2-aged harvested stands (15 years post-harvest).
Conversely, Duguay et al. (2001) reported nest
survival did not differ with varying distances from
the edge of harvested stands. Nests of wood thrush,
veery, rose-breasted grosbeak, and red-eyed vireo
were unaffected by timber harvest.

Thompson et al (2000) stated that in southern for-
ests, artificial nests fail to measure predation by
snakes, one of the most important predators. Thus,
artificial nest studies may be biased. Changes in
abundance of forest birds clearly occurred in re-
sponse to timber harvest. For example, yellow-
breasted chat, indigo bunting, and prairie warbler all
increased in recently clearcut stands, whereas red-
eyed vireo and wood thrush were more numerous in
mature unharvested forests. In upland hardwoods,
hooded warbler and Kentucky warbler were more
abundant in selectively cut (uneven-aged manage-
ment) stands, whereas densities of worm-eating
warbler and ovenbird declined following uneven-
aged treatment.

Uneven-aged harvest promoted increased abundance
of some species (eastern wood peewee, red-eyed
vireo, summer tanager, and worm-eating warbler)
whereas other species (pine warbler, ovenbird,
scarlet tanager, yellow-billed cuckoo, and wood
thrush) declined in abundance (E. Annand and F.
Thompson, unpublished; Thompson et al. 1995).
Uneven-aged harvest may promote brood parasitism
by brown-headed cowbird.

Southern bottomland forests

From 1992 to 1994, Ouchley (1996) assessed avian
survivorship and nesting success at four bottomland
forests sites in Louisiana. Two sites in the Tensas
Basin were in an approximate 4,000 hectare tract:
one site was older-growth (last harvest circa 50
years ago) whereas the other was subjected to
selection (diameter-cut) harvest about 10 years
earlier (early 1980's). The other two sites were
younger forests in the Atchafalya Basin. One site was
in a 20,000 hectare forest tract that had sustained 40
percent tree damage from a hurricane in August
1992. The last site was in a 100,000 hectare forest
tract that was relatively undamaged by the hurri-
cane. Tract sizes are confounded with geographic

location and treatments (harvest and hurricane
damage) were unreplicated.

From 1994 to 1997, Twedt et al. (1999) assessed
avian abundance on 13 bottomland forest plots (6
mixed species bottomland hardwood sites in Louisi-
ana and 7 cottonwood plantations in Mississippi).
Nesting success was evaluated on eight of these
sites (Twedt et al. 2001). The mixed species bottom-
land hardwood sites were all within a single 9,000
hectare forest tract. Three of the six bottomland
hardwood sites were subjected to uneven-aged
timber harvest that reduce canopy cover by about 20
percent and removed about 30 percent of the trees
that were more than 10 centimeters dbh. Although
unique habitats, structurally, cottonwood plantations
resemble bottomland hardwood stands regenerating
after even-aged harvest. This is particularly true for
cottonwood stands that were coppiced following an
even-aged harvest. Within the same 9,000 hectare
bottomland hardwood forest tract and another 25,000
hectare forest tract, Lind (1998) assessed the effect
of forest edge versus forest interior on nesting suc-
cess of birds.

Hurst and Bourland (1996) examined bird abundance
with respect to clearcut harvests (with and without
residual trees) within a 24,000 hectare bottomland
hardwood forest tract in Mississippi. Cooper and his
colleagues (Cooper 2001) compared two timber
harvest techniques (single-tree selection and patch
cuts) with unharvested forest within a single large
forest tract along the White River, Arkansas.

Abundances of some high priority forest birds, such
as Acadian flycatcher, prothonotary warbler,
Swainson's warbler, cerulean warbler, wood thrush,
red-eyed vireo, hooded warbler, and Kentucky war-
bler, were reduced by timber harvest. Conversely,
abundances of other high priority bird species, such
as white-eyed vireo, eastern wood peewee, yellow-
breasted chat, and red-headed woodpecker, in-
creased following uneven-aged harvest. Overall
nesting success (all species combined) appears to
be initially reduced by uneven-aged harvest, at least
for a few years after harvest. Decreased nesting
success is most likely transitory, returning to pre-
harvest levels within 10 years. Proximity to forest
edges had little effect on nesting success. Annual
survival of birds (i.e., return rate) was reduced by
reduction in timber volume.
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Parasitism has generally been overshadowed by the
effects of predation within southern bottomland
hardwood forests. Within the Mississippi Alluvial
Valley (MAV), overall parasitism rates have ranged
from 9 to 20 percent. However, increased parasitism
has been noted near edges (25 – 55%), and very high
rates have been noted for some species (white-eyed
vireo 86%).

Species-specific assessments

Acadian flycatcher—negatively or neutrally

impacted by timber harvest

Abundance reduced by uneven aged harvest. Nesting
success in small (4,000 ha) tracts (<7%) 10 years
post timber harvest was similar to unharvested sites.
Nesting success in midsized tracts (9,000 ha) was
reduced from 32 to 11 percent during first 2 years
after timber harvest and nesting success was re-
duced by proximity to forest edge (24% in interior,
13% near edge). In large tracts (>20,000 ha), hurri-
cane damage reduced success from 43 percent to
only 12 percent and reduced number of fledglings.
However, Cooper (2001) was unable to detect any
affect of timber harvests on nesting success because
of high annual variation (5–36%). Annual variation in
nesting success on unharvested sites within a 60,000
hectare tract ranged from 10 to 25 percent (Wilson
1997).

White-eyed vireo—Positively impacted by timber

harvest

Nesting success in small tract was poor (<2%), but
better and with more young after timber harvest. In
midsized tracts, nesting success was greater (35%)
near forest edges than in forest interior (17%). In
larger tracts, nesting success was 17 to 19 percent.
The number of young fledged was greater after
hurricane damage. Abundance measured by captures
increased linearly for 10 years post-harvest.

Prothonotary warbler—No influence by timber

harvest

Effects of uneven-aged timber harvest are most
likely secondary to landscape and local habitat
conditions (e.g., water and cavities). In small tracts,
nesting success was 3 percent in areas that had not
been harvested and 8 percent following harvest. In
larger tracts, nesting success was 30 to 32 percent.

Nest success in artificial cavities within cottonwood
plantations was 44 percent. More young fledged per
nest (3.0) in cottonwood plantations than on larger
bottomland hardwood tracts (2.1) or on smaller
bottomland hardwood tracts (1.3).

Northern cardinal—Relatively unaffected by

uneven-aged timber harvest

No differences detected in nesting success or num-
ber of young fledged because of tract size or reduc-
tion in timber volume. Nesting success at forest edge
(24%) similar to that in forest interior (30%).

Carolina wren—Unaffected or positively af-

fected by uneven-aged timber harvest

Higher nesting success and more young fledged per
nest following a reduction in timber volume (both
harvest and hurricane). Nesting success at forest
edges and interior similar (about 34%). Increased
capture rates more than 5 years post-harvest.

Ruby-throated hummingbird—Somewhat posi-

tively affected by uneven-aged timber harvest

Greater abundance, higher nesting success, and
more young fledged per nest following a reduction in
timber volume. Nesting success at forest edges and
interior similar (about 52%).

Hooded warbler—Positively affected by uneven-

aged timber harvest

Increased capture rates more than 5 years post-
harvest.

Indigo bunting—Positively affected by uneven-

aged timber harvest.

Increased capture rates between 1 and 7 years post-
harvest.

Yellow-breasted chat—Positively affected by

uneven-aged timber harvest.

Increased capture rates between 1 and 7 years post-
harvest.
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Guidelines for landscape
level issues for nongame
birds

Landscape considerations

Within-stand considerations are important for provid-
ing basic wildlife needs of food, cover, water, and
space. Management favoring different habitat fea-
tures on the same property supports different groups
of wildlife species. Many species, however, are more
dependant on broader habitat conditions including
those on the remainder of the property as well as
surrounding properties. Some groups (species) of
wildlife require large areas of similar habitat. Some-
times having too much habitat diversity on one
property results in the loss of some wildlife species
targeted for management even when within-stand
considerations are being met. Placing stand manage-
ment recommendations in context with land uses
within and surrounding the property under consider-
ation can minimize loss or reduction of favored
wildlife species.

The term fragmentation often is used by biologists
to describe the effects of surrounding land use pat-
terns on wildlife occurring within a specific property,
especially when a variety of land uses are in evi-
dence. Ecologists and wildlife managers still debate
how these terms can be applied for managing wildlife
at the local level. Simply stated, many species (par-
ticularly birds) appear to have thresholds on the
acreage of appropriate habitat necessary for sup-
porting healthy populations. Below this threshold a
species may still occur, but not as a healthy popula-
tion, or the species may disappear altogether al-
though within-stand habitat requirements are seem-
ingly being met. The reason for decline of many
species with decreasing habitat patch size is not
fully understood, but increasing numbers and effi-
ciency of predators and parasites are probable
culprits. For nonmigratory species, smaller and
isolated habitat patches may not be able to support
large enough populations for all species to persist
over many years, especially if immigration from
other habitat patches is restricted.

The problem is that different species appear to have
different patch size thresholds even within a specific
habitat. Some species associated with mature for-
ests, particularly birds in hardwoods, may be lost
from or suffer low reproductive success within
habitat patches smaller than 10,000 acres within
fragmented landscapes. Other area-sensitive species
may persist and have moderate to high reproductive
success in patches larger than 500 acres. Many
grassland and shrub-scrub birds may also be area-
sensitive, but the threshold appears to be 40 to 100
acres for the most sensitive species. Grassland and
shrub-scrub species are better adapted to frequent
disturbance and perhaps greater levels of depreda-
tion and nest parasitism than most mature forest
species. Other animals and plants may exhibit area-
sensitivity, but the best data exists for birds when
assessing opportunities on managed lands in context
with the surrounding landscape.

A question frequently asked is whether landscapes
dominated by active forestry results in the same kind
of problems for area-sensitive bird species using
isolated habitats as in landscapes dominated by
agriculture or urban/suburban development. The
answer appears to be no. Largely forested land-
scapes, including areas where harvesting of timber is
widespread and frequent, do not show the same
frequency of reproductive failure among area-sensi-
tive forest birds when compared to isolated wood-
lands in agricultural or suburban dominated land-
scapes. In highly managed forested landscapes, the
issues affecting the health and make up of wildlife
communities is more closely tied to habitat quality
and quantity within stands.

The concept of edge effect has had a long history in
wildlife management circles based on the principles
first described by Aldo Leopold. Where two habitats
or successional stages meet, vegetation mixes. This
generally makes the edges richer in food resources
and provides important protective cover that is not
available on either side of the edge. The concept of
edge has been particularly important for managing
game species. Recently, however, continuous empha-
sis about the benefits of creating edge habitat for
wildlife has come into question as popularity of
Neotropical migratory birds has reached alltime
heights. Many species of Neotropical migratory birds
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have low reproductive success near edge habitats
that appear to concentrate the negative effects of
nest predators and brown-headed cowbirds. How-
ever, many species susceptible to problems along
edges are in fact most commonly observed along
edges, therefore presenting a paradox. Recent re-
search suggests the issue is not whether edge is bad
or good, but should additional edge be established if
the management objective is to maintain healthy
populations of species susceptible to problems
associated with excessive edge.

What constitutes excessive edge varies from species
to species. However, some consistent patterns
emerge. In landscapes that are largely forested,
establishing edge appears to be neutral to beneficial
for most mature forest bird species as long as ma-
ture forest characteristics are maintained in ample
supply to support healthy populations. Some mature
forested bird species, described as area sensitive,
are often most abundant along edges and may feed or
nest in adjacent early successional habitat. The key
in these situations is that the edge and early succes-
sional habitat is being established within a largely
mature forested landscape where predators and
cowbirds are not as concentrated or absent. This is
not the case in isolated forest patches smaller than
10,000 acres. In these areas attention must be given
to minimizing the negative effects of edge establish-
ment if management is for area-sensitive birds. As
yet, no concise cookbook is available to follow, but
some general guidelines are helpful when developing
management plans.

More detail

Defining landscape context for area-sensitive

species

A useful breakdown of landscape categories may
help determine whether fragmentation and associ-
ated problems should be considered in the develop-
ment of a management plan for a specific property
where forest management is the primary land use.
The following landscape categories are based on
work by Drs. Scott Robinson, Frank Thompson, and
John Faaborg, and their colleagues from the Mid-
west.

1. Largely forested regions (Ozarks, Northern

Cumberland Plateau, Southern Blue Ridge)—
Ask whether the area encompassed within a circle
with a 6-mile radius from the center of the property
under consideration (or about 75,000 acres) has
more than 70 percent of all cover types classified as
forested (regardless of successional stage). If the
area is more than 70 percent forested, consideration
of landscape effects on wildlife management become
progressively less important as the percentage of
forested land use increases.

2. Landscape with between 50 and 70 percent

of all cover types classified as forested (East

Gulf Coastal Plain, Southern Piedmont)—
Landscape effects within a 6-mile radius of a mostly
forested property may (more likely for hardwood
species) or may not (more likely for pine species) be
important in deciding the best strategy for develop-
ing a wildlife management plan. In other words,
deciding whether to consider external landscape
effects in developing a wildlife management plan for
a specific property probably depends on the stated
objectives of the manager or owner of the property
and what forest types are being managed.

3. Landscapes with less than 50 percent of all

cover types classified as forested (Southern

Ridge and Valley, Shawnee Hills, Mississippi

Alluvial Plain)—Developing a wildlife manage-
ment plan for a specific property cannot be accom-
plished for many species without consideration of
the potential problems associated with habitat frag-
mentation. There are nevertheless management
options, at least for nongame birds in hardwood
forests, for discrete forest patches of various size
categories:

a. Macrosites where between 85 and 95 percent of
the area is forested (reproductive success for
area-sensitive species is good to excellent, with
some species progressively more successful in
the larger forested patches):
• Over 50,000 acres (like 1 above)
• 25,000 to 50,000 acres (like 2 above)
• 10,000 to 25,000 acres (the absolute smallest

patch sizes are in this range for species most
highly susceptible to nest depredation and
parasitism).
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b. Mesosites where 85 to 95 percent of area is
forested (above a minimum size a number of
species moderately susceptible to problems
can have reasonably high breeding success;
the larger the patch the higher the breeding
success):
• 10,000 to 25,000 acres (particularly good for

Kentucky warblers, worm-eating warblers,
Acadian flycatchers; marginally good for
wood thrush, both tanagers, hooded warbler,
yellow-throated vireo)

• 5,000 to 10,000 acres
• 2,000 to 5,000 acres
• 500 to 2,000 acres

c. Microsites where 85 to 95 percent of area is
forested (some area-sensitive birds may be
present, but reproductive success is likely to
be low; many other breeding species will be
absent):
• Less than 500 acres

The key to areas falling under category 3b is to
develop management plans that help to consolidate
forested patches into the next highest size category
if possible or avoid dropping a forest patch into the
next lowest category. For areas in category 3c,
focusing on area-sensitive species may not be fruit-
ful other than to investigate opportunities to increase
patch size by reforestation or consolidation to a
patch size between 500 and 2,000 acres. For forested
patches less than 500 acres, important habitat still
can be provided for many resident and wintering bird
and game species, and, most importantly, attention to
fleshy fruit producing plants can be essential for
birds during migration. Properties under consider-
ation of less than 100 acres to more than 1,000 acres
can still be important for area-sensitive breeding
birds as long as forested habitat is contiguous with
that on adjacent properties.
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Appendix 1 Forest Management Compatible Use
Authorization Request Process

Purpose

To help field office personnel assist landowners
requesting a compatible use authorization (CUA) for
forest management activities on Wetlands Reserve
Program (WRP) easements.

The emphasis of WRP is to protect, restore, and
enhance the functions and values of wetland ecosys-
tems. Special emphasis is given to the provision of
habitat for migratory birds and wetland dependent
wildlife, including threatened and endangered spe-
cies. Additionally, WRP seeks to protect and improve
water quality, attenuate water flows from flooding,
recharge ground water, protect and enhance open
space and aesthetic quality, protect native flora and
fauna, contribute to the Nation’s natural heritage,
and contribute to educational and scientific scholar-
ship.

The CUA process only considers activities that
further the long-term protection and enhancement of
the wetland and other natural values of the project
area. All compatible uses will protect or enhance
habitat for migratory birds or threatened and endan-
gered species.

All forest management activities will enhance the
objectives of the easement as found in the Wetlands
Reserve Plan of Operations (WRPO). Harvest guide-
lines will be formulated on a regional or state basis.

Steps for evaluating a CUA request for forest man-
agement activities:

1. Identify landowner objectives for the requested
management activities.
• Habitat management
• Control of invasive/nuisance species
• Financial goals

2. Collect information on existing conditions
relevant to program goals of habitat for migra-
tory birds and threatened and endangered
species.
• Technical service provider* and/or

multidiscipline team
• Complete attached worksheet to determine

habitat conditions for migratory birds

3. Compare existing conditions to target condi-
tions.
• See table 1.
• Technical service provider* and/or

multidiscipline team

4. Make recommendations for CUA (made by
multidiscipline team).

5. Formulate prescription to achieve target
wildlife habitat conditions, if warranted.
• Technical service provider* and/or

multidiscipline team participation
(forester, biologist, F&WS, others).

• Follow Field Office Technical Guide
standards and specifications.

• See Wetlands Reserve Program Forest Land
Compatible Use Guidelines.

• Follow state forestry Best Management
Practices.

6. Submit to State Conservationist or designee
for approval or denial of the compatible use
authorization request.

*All technical service provider work will be
reviewed by multidiscipline team.
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Evaluation Form for Forest Management CUA Request

Contract #:_________________________________

Number of species present __________ Total basal area__________ ft2/ac (total dbh × 10)

Percent hard mast species in stand __________%

Number of cavity trees > 4 inches__________

Percent canopy cover__________%

Number of den trees (unsound cull trees) present__________

Number of super emergent trees present__________

Percent stocking__________% (use Goelz stocking table) 

Mid-story vines present__________(Y or N)

Canopy vines present__________ (Y or N)

Percent mid-story canopy__________% (stems > 11 feet in height to overstory canopy)

Percent understory canopy__________%

Percent ground cover__________%

Number of logs (>12 inches) present__________

Invasive or nuisance species present__________(Y or N)

Cane present__________(Y or N) Regeneration of hard mast species__________(Y or N) (11.8 feet radius plot)

Stand #:________________________* Plot #:____________________

Plot Data

Overstory plot (radius + 32.24 ft) (10th acre plot) (Use angle gage or 10 factor prism)

Species DBH (inches)

*Minimum of three plots per stand = < 10 acres or > 10 acres = One plot per 10 acres up to 50 plots per stand
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15 feet

11.8 feet

37.24 feet

(37.24-foot radius plot with 11.8 feet nested
regeneration subplot 15 feet from center of plot)

10th Acre Plot Design

Table 1 Example target bottomland hardwood forest conditions for migratory birds in the Lower Mississippi Alluvial Valley

Target forest conditions Conditions that may warrant management Current site conditions

60% to 80% canopy cover >90% canopy cover _______ % canopy cover

Basal area 70 to 90 ft2/acre Basal area >100 ft2/acre Basal area ______ ft2/acre

60% to 80% stocking >100% stocking _______ % stocking

No invasive or nuisance plant Invasive or nuisance plant Invasive or nuisance plant species
species present species present present: Y or N

Regeneration of hard mast tree Regeneration of hard mast tree Regeneration of hard mast tree
species (oaks and hickories) on species (oaks and hickories) on species (oaks and hickories) on
30% to 50% of inventory (cruise) <20% of inventory (cruise) plots ____ % of inventory (cruise) plots
plots

Species diversity: 3 or more <3 overstory tree species present _____ overstory tree species
overstory tree species with and/or less than 30% hard mast present and ____ % hard mast
30% to 50% hard mast species species composition species composition
composition

Vines in overstory on 40% to 60% Vines in overstory on <30% of Vines in overstory on ____ % of
of inventory (cruise) plots inventory (cruise) plots inventory (cruise) plots

Super-emergent trees on 10% to Super-emergent trees <5% of Super-emergent trees ____ % of
20% of inventory (cruise) plots (4 inventory (cruise) plots (<1 super- inventory (cruise) plots
to 6 super-emergent trees per acre) emergent trees per acre)

Mid-story canopy on 30% to 60% Mid-story canopy on <20% of stand Mid-story canopy on _______ % of
of stand stand
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Table 1 Example target bottomland hardwood forest conditions for migratory birds in the Lower Mississippi Alluvial
Valley—Continued

Target forest conditions Conditions that may warrant management Current site conditions

Vines in midstory on 50% to 70% Vines in midstory on <30% of Vines in midstory on ____ % of
of inventory (cruise) plots inventory (cruise) plots inventory (cruise) plots

Understory canopy cover on 40% Understory canopy cover on <30% Understory canopy cover on
to 50% of stand of stand ____ % of stand

20% to 50% ground cover occupancy <20% ground cover occupancy ____ % ground cover occupancy
average across inventory (cruise) average across inventory (cruise) average across inventory (cruise)
plots plots plots

Cane present on 20% to 40% of Cane present on <20% of Cane present on ____ % of
inventory (cruise) plots inventory (cruise) plots inventory (cruise) plots

2 to 4 logs (12 inches or greater <2 logs (12 inches or greater ______ logs (12 inches or greater
diameter) per acre that provide diameter) per acre that provide diameter) per acre that provide
coarse woody debris coarse woody debris coarse woody debris

4 to 6 cavity trees >4 inches <4 cavity trees >4 inches dbh/acre ______ cavity trees >4 inches
dbh/acre dbh/acre

1 to 4 large den trees or unsound <1 large den tree or unsound cull ______ large den tree or unsound
cull trees per 10 acres tree per 10 acres cull tree per 10 acres

Definitions:
Overstory canopy—canopy layer of dominant and co-dominant trees
Midstory canopy—11 feet to lower overstory canopy
Understory canopy—3 to 10 feet in height
Ground cover—<3 feet in height

Recommendation:

NRCS representative _________________________________________________ Date _____________________

USF&W Service representative ________________________________________ Date _____________________

Landowner __________________________________________________________ Date _____________________




